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MEMORANDUM FOR

FROM: HQ AFMC/IG

sUBJEC I: Inspector General complaint (ACTS FRNO# 2012-16831)

l. Oii 2g Augusi }An- you ccntacted thic office to file e c,-lnnplaint. Yeur cc'mplaint allege{

improper conduct, and potential fraud, waste and abuse, on the part of private citizens and

elected olficials; and alleges improper disclosure of "sensitive, unclassified information."

2. It is clear from your complaint that you take a concemed and thoughtful approach to your

community and thi actions of 
"o**unity 

leaders. We appreciate this as vigilance is key to the

democratii process and ensuring the integrity of our most valued institutions. As far as your

specific inquiry is concerned, we must dismiss your complaint in accordance with AFI 90-301.

Table 3.i2, Rule 1,2,3 and 6. As a result of a thorough analysis of all documents and

allegati6ns, there is no violation of law, instruction or policy in matters appropriate for the IG. In

addltion. the allegations, ha#rrg occurred several years ago, are not considered timely in

accordauce with AF'I 90-301 paragraph 2.5, and are beyond our purview'

3. please be assured, we take very seriously the issues you brought to our attention. You may

request the next higher level review by SAFIIGQ, if you are not satisfied with this complaint

resolution. you must request this review in writing within 90-days of receiving this letter and

you must provide specific reason why you believe the complaint resolution was not valid or

adequate. lt is youi responsibility to provide additional information that justifies a higher-level

reuie* o, pr"riorsly consideredlssuis such as this. Simply disagreeing with the findings

prescnted is not sufiicient reason to iustifu a higher-level review. I know this was an important

issue for you: I want you to know I care{ully considered all available information. Thank you fbr

bringing these tnatters to our attention.
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Mr. John R. Mitchel

WrighrPatterson AFB OH 45433-7101
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